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8. CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS 
Clubs and individuals participating in the NCCC Sanctioned Competition Program can 
compete for a Points Championship annually at the National and/or the Regional level.  
After the completion of the Competition Season a number of the Clubs and individuals, who 
finish high on the National and/or Regional Point Standings, will be recognized with awards 
acknowledging their accomplishments.  Individuals who compete or work in any of the 
Sanctioned Events defined in this Rulebook will earn points for themselves and if it is not 
their Club's event they will earn an equal number for their Club.  The number and type of 
points earned will be dependent on whether the event is sanctioned by the entrant's Region, 
the entrant's Club, the entrant's finishing position and the distance traveled to the event.  The 
accumulation of NCCC Championship Points shall be as defined in the balance of this 
Section of the Rulebook. 
 

8.1. REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS 
Regional Championship Points and Awards shall be administered by the Regional 
Competition Director within each Region according to the rules specified in this Rulebook. 
 

8.1.1. CLUB REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS 
A Regional award shall be given to the NCCC Club within each Region that receives the 
highest number of Regional Points each year.  Points towards this award will be earned in 
the following ways: 

1. When a Club member enters or works another Club's Sanctioned Event(s) within their 
Region, then the member's Club shall receive the total number of points earned by the 
member. 

2. When a Club sponsors or hosts a Sanctioned Event, one hundred (100) points will be 
earned by the Host Club in lieu of points equal to its member's points. 

 
8.1.2. INDIVIDUAL REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS 

A Regional Award shall be given to a number of the men and women within each Region 
who receive the highest number of Regional Points each year.  The number of places 
awarded shall be the larger of the following quantities:  (a) a minimum of three (3) places 
each for men and women (b) a number equal to five percent (5%) of members entering five 
(5) or more Sanctioned Events in his or her Region that year or (c) one award for each man 
or woman earning two hundred (200) or more points.  Points towards these awards will be 
earned in the following ways: 

1. Regional Championship Points may only be earned, at a Sanctioned Event, by a 
NCCC member of the Region in which the event is sanctioned. 

2. In order to qualify for a Regional Championship, a member MUST enter at least five 
(5) events sanctioned in that Region during the competition year. 

3. Points can only be earned at one (1) event per day, unless a club hosts two (2) or more 
events on the same day or two (2) or more events are held at the same location.  Note:  
There is an effective limit of seven (7) events max. per day. 

4. The member classifications that can earn Regional Points are controlled by the NCCC 
bylaws.  For reference those classifications are Primary, Spouse, Charter, Member-at-
Large, Honorary and Dependent members. 
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5. Any entrant that is disqualified at an event for infractions of any rules within this 
Rulebook will forfeit all points and fees paid for that event.  Except for going through 
Tech the first time at an event, any entrant using a car that is disqualified at an event 
for infractions of any rules within this Rulebook will forfeit all points and fees paid for 
that event. 

6. Anyone not signing the appropriate waivers as specified in Section 1.7. (Eligibility to 
Compete) will not receive points for the event. 

7. When awarding points, no event finishes will be scored as ties.  Event Chairperson 
MUST have a way to break ties.  This shall be part of the event and made known at 
the Drivers or Entrants Meeting. 

8. The number of points each member (and Club) can receive for each event type is 
specified below: 

8.1.2.1. ENTRANT POINTS FOR SPEED EVENTS, DRAGS,                              
FUNKHANAS AND ECONOMY RUNS 

 
CARS IN CLASS 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th &more 
  1 Car 7       
  2 Cars 9 7      

3 Cars 9 7 6     
4 Cars 9 7 6 5    
5 Cars 9 7 6 5 4   
6 Cars 9 7 6 5 4 3  
7 or more Cars 9 7 6 5 4 3 3 

* Exhibition Class 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
* Restricted to Low Speed Events 

1. Entrants who DNF shall receive two (2) points each.  An entrant whose car breaks 
prior to an event shall receive last place in his/her appropriate class, shall receive DNF 
points, and any appropriate travel points provided the following conditions are met: 

A. The entrant must be registered for the event. 
B. The entrant’s car must pass tech (for the day). 
C. The entrant must sign the event waiver. 
D. The entrant must attend the driver’s meeting. 
E. The entrant must be present for at least the start of the event.   
F. In the case of multiple events, entrant must meet all of the requirements above for 

each event for which they receive points. 
2. Both driver and navigator, if NCCC members, will receive equal points in events 

requiring a navigator. 
3. Bonus points for Speed Events – Ten (10) bonus points shall be awarded instead of 

entrant's points for the following (can only award one): 
A. Men's FTD--Group 1-Street  pre-1984 (provided there are two (2) or more entrants 

in men's Group 1 Street pre-1984). 
B. Men's FTD--Group 1-Street 1984 & up (provided there are two (2) or more entrants 

in men's Group 1 Street 1984 & up). 
C. Men's FTD--Group 1 pre-1984 (provided there are two (2) or more entrants in 

men's Group 1 pre-1984). 
D. Men's FTD--Group 1 1984 & up (provided there are two (2) or more entrants in 

men's Group 1 1984 & up). 
E. Men's FTD--Group 2 pre-1984 (provided there are two (2) or more entrants in 

men's Group 2 pre-84). 
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F. Men’s FTD—Group 2 1984 & up (providing there are two (2) or more entrants in 
mens’ Group 2 1984 and up) 

G. Men's FTD--Group 3 (provided there are two (2) or more entrants in men's Group 
3). 

H. Ladies' FTD--Group 1-Street pre-1984 (provided there are two (2) or more entrants 
in ladies' Group 1 Street  pre-1984). 

I. Ladies' FTD--Group 1-Street 1984 & up (provided there are two (2) or more 
entrants in ladies' Group 1 Street 1984 & up). 

J. Ladies' FTD--Group 1 pre-1984 (provided there are two (2) or more entrants in 
ladies' Group 1 pre-1984). 

K. Ladies' FTD--Group 1 1984 & up (provided there are two (2) or more entrants in 
ladies' Group 1 1984 & up). 

L. Ladies' FTD--Group 2 pre--1984 (provided there are two (2) or more entrants in 
ladies' Group 2 pre-84). 

M. Ladies’ FTD—Group 2 1984 and up (providing there are two (2) or more entrants 
in ladies’ Group 2 1984 and up) 

N. Ladies' FTD--Group 3 (provided there are two (2) or more entrants in ladies' Group 
3)  

4. Bonus points for Speed Events -- Eleven (11) bonus points shall be awarded instead of 
entrant's points for the following (can only award one): 

A. Men's FTD--Overall (provided there are two (2) or more entrants in men's classes).  
Exhibition and Novice class entrants are not considered. 

B. Ladies' FTD--Overall (provided there are two (2) or more entrants in ladies' 
classes).  Exhibition and Novice class entrants are not considered. 

5. Bonus points for Drag Race Events – Ten (10) bonus points will be awarded instead of 
entrant's points for the following: 

A. Men's Top Eliminator (provided there are two (2) or more men entrants). 
B. Ladies' Top Eliminator (provided there are two (2) or more women entrants). 

6. Novice Class entrants shall receive Championship Points equal to the number of 
points awarded in regular classes. See Novice License portion of Section 1 (General 
Information) for more information. 

7. Bonus points for Matching Times and Matching Time Trial Events - - Ten (10) bonus 
points will be awarded instead of entrant’s points for the following: 

A. Men’s overall closest matching time (provided there are two (2) or more men 
entrants). 

B. Ladies overall closest matching time (provided there are two (2) or more ladies 
entrants). 
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8.1.2.2. ENTRANT POINTS FOR RALLIES 
 

CARS IN CLASS 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th  8th &more 
  1 Car 8        
  2 Cars 9 8       

3 Cars 10 9 8      
4 Cars 10 9 8 7     
5 Cars 10 9 8 7 6    
6 Cars 10 9 8 7 6 5   
7 Cars 10 9 8 7 6 5 4  
8 or more Cars 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 
1. Entrants who DNF shall receive two (2) points each. 
2. Both driver and navigator, if NCCC members, will receive equal points. 

 
8.1.2.3. ENTRANT POINTS FOR CONCOURS 

1. Points for Concours Prepared, Modified, Custom and Race Prepared Classes: 
CARS IN CLASS 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th  8th &more 
  1 Car 8        
  2 Cars 9 8       

3 Cars 10 9 8      
4 Cars 10 9 8 7     
5 Cars 10 9 8 7 6    
6 Cars 10 9 8 7 6 5   
7 Cars 10 9 8 7 6 5 4  
8 or more Cars 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 

 
2. Points for Street Show Classes: 

CARS IN CLASS 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th&more 
  1 Car 7      
  2 Cars 8 6     

3 Cars 8 6 5    
4 Cars 8 6 5 4   
5 Cars 8 6 5 4 3  
6 or more Cars 8 6 5 4 3 3 

 
3. Points for Wash and Show Classes: 

CARS IN CLASS 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th&more 
  1 Car 5     
  2 Cars 6 5    

3 Cars 6 5 4   
4 Cars 6 5 4 3  
5 or more Cars 6 5 4 3 3 

 
4. Points for Exhibition class -- All entrants shall receive three (3) points. 
5. People's Choice Concours -- All entrants shall receive three (3) points. 
6. Owners and/or immediate family members (limited to two (2) entrants) in attendance 

at all phases (clean up, Entrants' Meeting and judging if car is being judged) receive 
equal points. 
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8.1.2.4. ENTRANT TRAVEL POINTS -- ALL EVENT TYPES 
1. Entrants in NCCC Sanctioned Events shall receive Travel Points in addition to their 

class/finish points. 
2. An entrant shall only be awarded Travel Points ONCE per day no matter how many 

events they enter on that day. 
3. A NCCC member's Travel Points are calculated from their Club's declared home city 

to the Event Host Club's declared home city except for the following: 
A. If the event site is more than fifty (50) miles from the Host Club's declared home 

city, Travel Points are calculated to the event site. 
B. If a NCCC member lives more than fifty (50) miles from their Club's declared 

home city then their Travel Points shall be figured from the member's home city. 
C. A Member at Large (MAL) shall receive travel points from their own home city. 

4. In the case of multiple Clubs hosting events at the same location on the same day, the 
entrant's Travel Points shall be calculated based on the farthest distance (maximum 
Travel Points). 

5. Workers shall not receive Travel Points. 
6. All mileage calculations for Travel Points shall be in accordance with the Rand 

McNally  website at www.randmcnally.com.  The distance for route with the “shortest  
time”  shall be used. 

7. All Clubs shall declare a home city to their Regional Competition Director. 
8. The number of Travel Points awarded an entrant shall be as follows: (Round off the 

mileage to the nearest mile.) 
MILEAGE 0-199 200-299 300-399 400-499 500-599 600-699 700-799 800-899 900&up 

POINTS 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 

8.1.2.5.  NON-ENTRANT POINTS -- ALL EVENT TYPES 
EVENT WORKER/POSITION POINTS 
EVENT CHAIRPERSON (if they did not enter the event)  9 
EVENT CO-CHAIRPERSON (if they did not enter the event) 9 
RALLYE CHECKER (cannot enter the event) 2 
RALLYE CO-CHECKER (cannot enter the event) 2 
CONCOURS JUDGES (if they did not enter the event) 2 
ALL OTHER WORKERS (if they did not enter the event) 2 
1. Event Chairperson and Co-chairperson MUST be NCCC members of Host Club and 

must be present at the event to receive points.   
2. Chairperson and Co-chairperson cannot enter the events except for Speed Events, 

Drag Races, and Concours.  
A. Chairperson and Co-chairperson that enter events will receive the higher of 

chairperson points or entrant points and maintain his finish position on the results. 
3. A NCCC member can only receive either Chairperson or Co-chairperson points (not 

both) ONCE during a competition year. 
 

8.2. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS 
National Championship Points and awards shall be administered by the Vice President-
Competition according to the rules specified in this Rulebook.  Each year at the NCCC 
National Convention, the prior year's high point total individuals and clubs will be honored 
with awards.  Points towards those awards will be earned as follows: 
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8.2.1. CLUB NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS 

1. When a Club member enters or works another NCCC Club's Sanctioned Event(s), then 
the member's Club shall receive the total number of points earned by the member.  
Any Sanctioned Event applies, not just Sanctioned Events within the member's 
Region. 

2. When a Club sponsors or hosts a Sanctioned Event, one hundred (100) points will be 
earned by the host Club in lieu of points equal to its member's points. 

3. At the NCCC National Convention, each Club receives fifteen (15) National Points for 
each of its members registered (no points for members who cancel or are only "Day 
Passes").  No other points are awarded. 

 
8.2.2. INDIVIDUAL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS 

1. National Championship Points may be earned by any NCCC member at any NCCC 
Sanctioned Event. 

2. Rules 8.1.2. items 3 through 8 of Individual Regional Championship Points apply for 
National Points with the word "National" substituted for "Regional". 

3. At the NCCC National Convention, each NCCC member registered receives fifteen 
(15) National Points for attending the Convention and five (5) National Points for each 
competitive event entered in a Corvette regardless of finish in their class.  No other 
points are awarded.  Points shall not be awarded to members who cancel or are only 
"Day Passes". 

 

8.3. CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS TIEBREAKERS 
1. At the end of the Competition Season, if there is a tie in National or Regional 

Championship Points for individuals or Clubs, the tie SHALL NOT BE BROKEN. 
2. Example:  If two individuals or Clubs were to be tied with the second highest points 

total, they would both be awarded second (2nd) place and no third (3rd) place would 
be awarded. 

 
NOTES 


